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go  AI,I,  OnGANlzms  AND  NAgloNAI,  ccMMIgTEE  rmBERs

Dear  Comrades,

The  SUP  and YSA  suit  against  goverment  spying  end  harassment
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One  f actor  in  tbis new  situation  is  that  tbe  legal battle  around

the  YSA  convention  showed  that  tbe  suit  raises  legal  issues  which  are
being  taken  seriously by  the  federal  courts.    This  means  that  there
will  not  be  an  early dismissal  of  the  suit,  and the  lawyers  feel  that
there  is  a  greatly  increased  likelihood  of  a major political  trial®
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and  some  of  them may be  willing  to  take  testimony  from  I'epresenta-
tives  of  tbe  SWP  and  YSA.    Already,  rml)F  representatives  have  met
with  and  received  a  favol`able  response  from  the  staff  counsel  of  the
House  subcommittee  tbat  will  be  coaducting  bearings  into  the  FBI  do-
mestic  Surveillance  and  disruption.    ghe  subcozDmittee  is  beaded  by
CongI`e8sman  Don  Edwards.

Another  factor  is  that  the  unprecedented national  put>1icity
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opponents  of  the  government.    The  release  of  the  doc`ments  of  the  FBI
attacks  was  covered  by  all  three  national  TV network  evening news
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dlcated  cdrtoonlst  Herblock did  an  editorial  cartoon  attacking the
FBI  on  tbe  Star8]ry  case.
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sponse  of  the  I.adioal  movement  to  the  goverrment's  spying  and  dis-
=.uptloa.

In  order  to  respond  to  this  new  situation  FRDF  is  taking  the
following  steps:

I)    adding  Sherry  Smith  and  Ove  Aspoy  to  its  national  staff .
2)    rapidly  stepping up  its  fundl.aising  activities,  since  the

increased  legal  activity  in  tbe  suit  has  dramatically  increased  the
legal  expenses.    ghese  tens  of  thousands  of  dollal`s  in  legal  expenses
can  prove  to  be  an  obstacle  to  effective  prosecutioa  of  the  suit  if
they  aLre  not  met  promptly  and  in  full.

3)    urging  local  HDF  supporters  to  use  the  recent  publicity  fol`
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can  include  mallings  to  unlver8ity facultio8,  mailing8  to  supporters
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area,  and  mDF  tables  should  be  set  up  when  they might  help  to
broaden  Sponsorship  or  financial  support  for  the  case.
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to  speak  on  selected  occasions.    Botb  of  these  speakers  should  be
able  to  draw  very  lal`ge  honoraria,  and  fundraislng  benefits  could be
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Iz)  all  these  instances,  the  honoraria will  help zDeet  the  legal  ex-
penses  of  the  case.
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advantage  of the  current  opportunitle8,  every branch  should have  a
person  assigned  to  head up  our  support  work  for  the  su`it.

The  name  of  this  person  should be  sent  to  the  REDF  national  of-
fice  along with  a report  of plans for  local  support  activities.

The  PRDF  national  office  will  be  in  touch with  loo.al  areas  to
discug8  specific  fundraising  goals.

Co-dely,napJJ-J.
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